EARLY CAREER PROFESSIONALS (ECP) SUBCOMMITTEE

Wednesday, December 14, 2022 / 1:00 P.M. EASTERN

ECP Zoom Meeting
Meeting ID: 967 3597 1921
Passcode: 879795
Find your local number

2022/2023 Committee Charges
Choose a Community Service Project for the Annual Conference
Plan/Implement networking opportunity for the Annual Conference
Define/Implement ways to increase participation of ECP outside of the conferences (Ongoing)

AGENDA

Part 1: ECP Subcommittee Meeting (1:00-1:30 p.m. EST)

1. Welcome / Introductions
2. Shared Interest Groups Project
   - December – Career Learning Plans | Katie Hempill
   - January – Know Before You Go
   - February – Performance Evaluations | Aretha Catchings
3. Shared Interest Group Materials
4. Reverse Mentorship & Teaching Up (BBC article)
5. General Discussion
6. Next meeting:
   - January 25, 2023

Contact: Stacy Worby – sworby@akcourts.gov
Part 2: Shared Interest Group (1:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EASTERN)

Are you a NACM member and an Early Career Professional?

Join us on Wednesday, December 14th at 1:30 p.m. (Eastern) for a 30-minute discussion about:

Career Learning Plans

NETWORK.PARTNER.ADVANCE

Contact: Stacy Worby – sworby@akcourts.gov